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Current status of servers

How did you meet Without
Prejudice?
After the closing of the giant Megaupload, the news we're seeing are not the best. On the
contrary, everything we used to do, you can hang by a thread.
Once the largest and most popular file-hosting site closed, everyone thought that there was
an isolated incident - unfortunately it was not. The case was only the first Megaupload,
inscidente after that, things only got worse. Many other servers have to fear for his
fFechamento too, and ended up taking measures to prevent!
And now, several servers are worse every day and headed for the same sad end of the
acclaimed and Megaupload.
Service Status:
Closed MegaUpload.
Stop by
Closing FileServe Premium does not sell.
Deleting files FileJungle. Locked in the U.S..
UploadStation locked in the USA.
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FileSonic news are arbitrary (under FBI investigation).
VideoBB Closed! would disappear soon.
Uploaded Banned U.S. and the FBI went after the owners who are gone.
FilePost Deleting all material (so will leave executables, pdfs, txts)
Videoz closed and locked in the countries affiliated with the USA.
4shared Excluding files with copyright and waits in line at the FBI.
MediaFire summoned to testify in the next 90 days and it will open doors pro FBI
Org Torrent can carry away everything in 30 days "he is under criminal investigaççao"
Network Share mIRC awaits the decision of the case to continue or terminate Torrente
everything.
Koshiki operating 100% Japan will not join the SOUP / PIPA
Shienko operating Box 100% china / korea will not join the SOUP / PIPA
ShareX BR / group UOL / BOL / iG say they will not join the SOUP / PIPA
Rapidshare premium account and only with an end to its tax liability to upload files greater
than 100MB (or whoever is "fuck" with the FBI is the uploader)
MediaFire may fall at any moment, is the best share of the last two years, did not understand
your complaint.
Multiupload Mirror Creator and are almost the same thing and are on the Blacklist FBI "His
name already are summoned to testify at the FBI to Wednesday but disappeared from the
map."
Small Hosters xpg Brazil as no information at this time.
Europe already pissing, said nothing and has already delivered the hosters of all the euro
area on silver trays FBI pro will Prune heads.
What is the fate of the World Downloads?
We are all seeing the world of downloads is fading slowly, one day at a time. What we, and
you fear the most visitors, is nearby.
We can not say anything, what we can do is wait and pray, that this does not pass like mere
bad memories, and that what we called one day to share, do not try to be a crime.
You may also like:

Download - Movie First they said.

Gay marriage has
everything to be
approved in Brazil
...

Download - Series
- Once and Again Season in ...

BBB12 Ronaldo's
gay?
It seems that outside
of the house that will
see the biggest
gossip about the
participants' BBB12. " Renata
charminho who was playing ...
Download - Movie Tomboy (2011) (New
Link)
Synopsis: "Tomboy"
is a movie that
makes you think and
thrills. It's been a critical success
and audience in Europe. The name
"tomboy", which they ...
Download - Series Once and Again Episode 12 of
Season Posted
Once and Again, and
was an awardwinning series that showed two
families coming together as Lily
Manning (Sela Ward), divorced and
with du ...
Download - Series - Los Hombres
de Paco-Chapter 31 Posted! The
Outcome
Spanish Series 30, Los Hombres de
Paco, recounts the
crazy stories, fun,
action and suspense of a police
station in Santo Anto ...
Download Movie The Smurfs - The
Movie (2011) DVDRip
Note 1: The film is
dubbed, subtitled out
so I'll post here. Note 2: As you guys
know, the theme is not fime, no
characters h. ..
Boninho confirms
four participants in
the gay BBB12
Missing a little over a
week for the start of
Big Brother Brazil 12,
Boninho confirmed by Twitter that
there are four participants ...
Download - Truth
Dercy - Complete!
Synopsis: Based on
the book cover to
cover Dercy, written
by the Dercy
Gonçalves, Globo Television
Miniseries Dercy of launches ...
Download - Series Tierra de Lobos (No
Caption) Episode
2x13 Posted!
An impossible love,
two rival families and
a secret to defend. The Complete
First Season: Chapter 01:
Megaupload Chapter 02: ...
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